New Church in Melbourne - Glow
Glow Church announces its third new location coming to the city of Melbourne in 2019

Glow Church, one of Australia’s fastest growing Christian churches, is set to plant their third location in the city of Melbourne in July 2019. This
momentous news was confirmed when Glow Church Senior Pastors, Joel and Ellen Cave announced the new location during Glow’s annual Vision
Sunday on the 24th of February 2019. Glow Church Melbourne Lead Pastors, Jimmy and Emma L’Almont will be taking a team of 12 people with them
to plant what will be Glow Church’s third location, Glow Melbourne.

After being founded on the Gold Coast in early 2013 as the first ARC Church in Australia, Glow Church has since seen incredible growth and
continued momentum. Glow Church exists to see people find Jesus and find home in a loving community, the core values stem from the statement
REAL, BOLD, LOVE which incorporates Glow’s heart for the local community, each city and the world.

A few years in, Glow announced their second location, Sydney Australia. For the past 2 years, Glow Sydney has been led by Lead Pastors Grant and
Whitney Hoyle and each week is having a growing impact right in the heart of Sydney.

Now in the church’s sixth year, Glow Melbourne is gearing up to be a positive influence in the city and extension of the church’s growing impact.
Carrying Pastor Joel and Ellen’s vision for the church, Pastor Emma and Jimmy along with their team have been planning the launch of Glow
Melbourne and the outreach that will occur from the plant. Ultimately, the location plant is set to continue the church’s mission of "bringing the light of
Jesus to the community, city and world". Glow Melbourne will embrace the creative, fast paced and unique nature of Melbourne to create a vibrant,
welcoming community that exists for people to find Jesus and purpose.

From the very beginning, Glow’s senior Pastors have sewed vision and authenticity into the church and this year’s Vision Sunday came as no
exception. Across their four Sunday services, the Gold Coast and Sydney locations celebrated this exciting time in the young church’s life, the
announcement of Glow Melbourne.

Melbourne is a city that has been on Jimmy and Emma's heart for the past 6 years, Jimmy being born and raised there, and Emma travelling there
regularly over the past years. Glow will be a place where people can find their purpose and be known and needed. Contact the Glow Melbourne team
if you are looking for a church in Melbourne.
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